FIRST RIDE PLUS
Ride leaves from Bethlehem Park and Ride

0.0  Rt  out of parking lot onto 32 South (Elm Ave.)
0.3  Lt  at traffic lite onto Elm Ave.
1.9  Lt  on Elm Ave East
3.2  Rt  at stop sign onto Jerico Rd.
4.4  Lt  at stop sign onto Elm Ave.
4.6  Lt  at "T" onto Crebie Rd.
5.5  Rt  at stop sign onto 9W South
5.7  Rt  onto Lasher Rd.
6.3  Rt  at "Y"
8.2  Rt  onto South Albany Rd
10.0 Rt  onto Old School Rd
10.8 Lt  at "T" onto Creble
13.0 Rt  at stop onto 32 South
14.1 Lt  onto Meads Lane
15.9 Straight across Delaware at stop sign onto Orchard Rd
17.3 Straight at stop sign. Stay on Orchard
17.9 Rt  onto Brockley Rd
18.1 Rt  onto Summit Rd
18.2 Lt  onto Long Meadow Rd. at stop sign
18.5 Straight across Delaware at lite onto Van Dyke Rd
18.9 Lt  onto bypass extension
19.4 Rt  into Park and Ride